
Wednesday 13th May 2020 

Good morning Class 2,  

I hope you are all well and excited to learn through our e-school again today. 

Don’t forget to read through things carefully and follow instructions to help you with your learning. 

Time Activity 

9:00- 9:30 In your pack you will find a Times table practise Spring 11.  

Read the questions carefully and follow the instructions to answer the questions. 

You will need to be able to count in 2’s, 5,s and 10’s. 

Use the You tube videos to help you practise these skills. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cuvxmjgkjU0 

All the times table songs are here from 2-12, so if you are finding 2,5 and 10’s 

really easy then why not learn another times table, try 3 and 4 next. 

 

 

9:30-10:30 Your literacy lesson is Unit 24 Hodgeheg  Day 2 

 

 

Read through with an adult, where it says DAY 2/3 in your book. Then answer the questions  

Don’t forget: 

 Date at the top of the page 

 Write a heading and underline it 

 Answer your questions in full sentences, not forgetting capital letters, finger spaces and full stops. 

 Neat handwriting showing tall and short letters. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cuvxmjgkjU0


11:00-

12:00 

Maths – Measurement Booklet pg11,12,13,14 

You will be learning money. 

Watch the videos first to help you understand what you need to do. 

Pg 11,12,13 If you have real money you can match the coins to the pictures of coins, this will help you to count how much money you have. 

Don’t forget to split the pounds and pennies with a dot…eg £1.25 . Always count the pounds first and then pennies. 

  If you only have pennies write p after the number to show you are working with pence 

Pg 14 is quite challenging, if you have time and an adult to guide you then try this but you can leave it out if you find it too hard. 

 

Resources Recognising coins 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vs8F_g3MGtM 

 

Year 2 money 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7co65OldQVQ 

 

1:00 to 

1:30 

Again this should be a quiet time where you can read books or listen to stories.  

You could listen to Dick King Smith’s story of……. 

The Hodgeheg ,part 2 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2epukcKBpDc 

Useful 

websites 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/ 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

Oxford owl asks you to register. It is completely free and will allow you access to a range of ebooks which are free and the same books 

we have in school. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7co65OldQVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2epukcKBpDc
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1:30 to 

2:30 

 

 

 

Time to be creative.  

It’s baking afternoon. Try making pizza or pancakes. The recipes are in your pack. If you have already made these then you could bake 

something else!  

 

  

   
2:30-3:00 PE time. 

Try some more yoga today. Use the cosmic kids yoga. Use the links below 

Pokemon 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbCjkPlsaes 

Star wars 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=coC0eUSm-pc 

Twilight the unicorn of dreams 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLOOOjGAM1s 

Harry Potter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-BS87NTV5I 

 

 I hope you have had a good day learning. 

 Please don’t forget to get your work marked and stuck into your book. 

Thank you Miss Short 
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